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13TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

�

When we were baptized, we were baptized into 

Christ’s death. Take a moment to ponder these pro-

found words. We were baptized into death. In every 

sense of the word, we are asked to die. This is not 

just about our final death but about daily deaths 

due to inconvenience, discomfort, pain, loss, or oth-

ers’ needs. This is an incredible epiphany given the 

way we very often approach our lives. We do every-

thing to avoid death, let alone encounter it! Many 

avoid pain, discomfort, inconvenience, uneasiness, 

change, interference, and suffering of any kind. We 

put a lot of energy into finding the easiest and least 

inconvenient way through many things. Even hold-

ing the door open for a stranger or saying hello to 

someone in the store can be major undertakings.�

�

We are called to die. One of the biggest wake�up 

calls we can have is realizing that life is not about 

us! There are millions of other people sharing life on 

this planet with whom I have a relationship. Does 

my life celebrate those relationships? The most dis-

tracting question we can ask is, “What do I want to 

do?” The more focused, faith�filled question is, 

“What do I need to do?” What I need to do may not 

be what I want to do. However, asking this question 

more frequently will teach us how to more purpose-

fully and intentionally live so we can be a life giving 

vessel for others. When we learn to live more sacri-

ficially, to put the needs of others before our own, 

and to not always seek our own self�interest, we 

become aware of what baptism into Christ’s death is 

really all about. These are the roots of virtue and 

the seedbed for justice, tolerance, solidarity, love, 

and peace.�

�

Learning how to accept all the “small deaths” and 

sacrifices life calls us to teaches us how to approach 

our final death. All deaths ask us to empty ourselves 

into something or someone else. Whether we empty 

ourselves into the heart and soul of another human 

being or empty ourselves into God at the moment of 

our final death, new life is always received and nur-

tured. A heart that exclusively seeks its own interest 

is a heart that is closed to love. A heart that pours 

itself out to others and is content with being emp-

tied is a heart that has been touched by and open to 

mercy. It is a heart that overflows with joy.�

Parish Stewardship “Treasure Report”�

�

June 21�

Envelope Total:�� $11.827�

Electronic Giving:� $  2,833�

Week Total:� � $14,660�

�

2019�June 23:� $12,408�

�

�

Thank you for your continued generosity.�

�LECT���IC �I��G�

Your annual pledge helps us forecast, with confi-

dence, the level of financial support our congrega-

tion will offer in the year ahead.  It is through the 

contributions of our members that we are able to 

carry on our work here at Corpus Christi.�

�

As you consider your weekly contribution, we re-

mind you that we offer Electronic Giving as a way 

to automate your offerings.  It is convenient for 

you and provides much�needed consistency for 

the church.  Collection basket offerings can fluctu-

ate significantly from week to week, but, when 

contributions are automated, the church receives 

funds on a steady, uninterrupted basis.�

�

Visit our website, www.corpuschristihh.org, click 

on Electronic Giving, and enroll today.  If you 

switch to e�giving and are receiving envelopes, 

please call the Parish Center to stop the mailings.  

Thank you for your continued support of Corpus 

Christi Church.�

THE IMPORTANCE OF REGISTERING�

�

�

Registering is a very important part of being a pa-

rishioner of Corpus Christi.  Our communication with 

you is made easier once we have your information in 

our database.  In order for families to receive a 

tuition discount at Corpus Christi School, they 

need to be registered and using their enve-

lopes/electronic giving as proof of their sup-

port for our parish.�

�

The occasion may arise when you are asked to be a 

sponsor for Baptism and/or Confirmation.  The 

church in which the sacrament is being held may ask 

you for proof that you are a registered, practic-

ing Catholic.  We can only provide such documen-

tation if the priests or staff recognize you as a regu-

lar Sunday attendee and registered in the parish.  

Please use your contribution envelopes or electronic 

giving to indicate your participation.�

�

Formal registration is the best way of communi-

cating with you and showing that you wish to be a 

part of our parish family.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

The Parish Center will be CLOSED on Friday, 

July 3, in observance of the Fourth of July.  

The Mass schedule remains the same for July 

4:  8am and 5pm for Sunday.�

�

Wishing everyone a happy and safe holiday!�
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The faith community of Corpus Christi offers 

continued support to parishioners grieving the 

loss of a loved one.  If you are overwhelmed by 

feelings of sadness and sorrow, please contact 

Patricia Caulfield at the Parish Center, (201) 288

�4844, ext. 138.  We will help you find light, 

warmth and comfort.�

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION�

�

Pope Benedict XVI said, “The world offers you com-

fort.  But you were not made for comfort, you were 

made for greatness.”  “Comfort” puts me first.  

“Picking up your cross and following Jesus” puts God 

and others first.  Why settle for comfort when you 

can achieve greatness!  Pick up your cross, ask Je-

sus for guidance on using your gifts and live the life 

God intended for you!�

Pr�� ��� Ros����

�

You are invited to join fellow parishioners to pray 

the Rosary daily.  Let us join in prayer to our 

Blessed Mother for an end to this pandemic and all 

who are tirelessly caring for the sick.  Why not 

make praying the Rosary a special part of 

your day!�

�N ACT OF �

��I�I���L C�������N�

�

My Jesus, I believe that You�

Are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.�

I love You above all things, and I�

Desire to receive You into my soul.  Since I cannot at 

this moment receive You �

Sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my 

heart, I embrace You as if You were already there 

and unite myself wholly to You.  Never permit me to 

be separated from You.   Amen�

�

�

�

�

�

�

ALL Masses will be held in the 

CHAPEL to allow for more space.  

Weekday Mass time is 8am.  �

�

YOU MUST ENTER THROUGH THE 

MAIN DOORS ONLY �

(Kipp Avenue entrance)�

�

The mandated guidelines/restrictions which MUST be 

followed are:�

�

�� Facemasks must be worn�

�� Maximum of 50 people which includes ministers�

�� Sit only in designated spots�

�� Follow Ushers direction �

�� Social distancing of 6ft must be maintained�

�� If you have any symptoms of being sick, please 

stay home�

�� Those at high risk may consider staying home�

�

The above guidelines/restrictions will also be en-

forced for Sunday Masses. �

�

You must PRE�REGISTER for weekend 

Mass by calling the Parish Center or you 

can email the following information to 

mbviviani@optonline.net �

Name, Contact Phone Number,�

Mass Time & Number of Attendees�

�

PLEASE PRE�REGISTER BY �

12NN ON FRIDAY�

�

Cardinal Tobin will continue to dispense the faithful 

from the obligation to attend Mass on Sunday and 

Holy Days.  Mass will still be available to view on the 

posted Youtube link.�

�

Fr. Pat and Fr. Gabriel are happy  to once again be 

celebrating the Eucharist with their parish family.  

God Bless, and continue to stay safe.�

�

CONFESSION�

Confession will take place on 

Saturday from 4�4:45pm �

in the Chapel�

�

�

�

�

�

The Parish Center is open with our summer schedule.  

Hours and mandatory restrictions are:�

�

Monday�Thursday: 9am�12nn & 1�4pm�

Friday: 9am�1pm�

(No weekend/evening hours at this time)�

�

Visitors WILL NOT be buzzed in.  Please be patient 

as the door will be answered.  There will be NO 

MORE THAN 1 PERSON allowed in the office at one 

time.  The ONLY exception is one visitor for the 

main office and one for Religious Education.  Reli-

gious Education office is NOT open on Fridays.  ALL 

VISITORS ARE REQUIRED TO WEAR FACE COV-

ERINGS AND ADHERE TO SOCIAL DISTANCING 

BY MAINTAINING 6FT.  IF YOU ARE NOT FEEL-

ING WELL, PLEASE STAY HOME.�

�

There are NO scheduled meetings at this time.�

�

Please adhere to the above requirements for the 

safety of all.  Thank you! �

MASSES RESUME….�

�

Welcome Back!�





Prayer for our Nation�

�

God our Father, giver of life, we entrust the United States of America to Your 

loving care.  You are the rock on which this nation was founded.  You alone 

are the true source of our cherished rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of 

happiness.  Reclaim this land for Your glory and dwell among Your people.  

Send Your Spirit to touch the hearts of our nation’s leaders.  Open their minds 

to the great worth of human life and the responsibilities that accompany hu-

man freedom.  Remind Your people that true happiness is rooted in seeking 

and doing Your will.  Through the intercession of Mary Immaculate, Patroness 

of our land, grant us the courage to reject the “culture of death.”  Lead us in-

to a new millennium of life.  We ask this through Christ our Lord.�

�

Amen.�
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May the Holy Spirit sustain those who are poor and oppressed, 

the sick, suffering, and sorrowing of all ages, especially, Justin 

Duffy, Margaret Marchetta, Antonio Salcines,  Albert DeBenedic-

tis, Mary Nichols, Cosmelina Cammarata, Fred Baxter, Baby  

Adrian Victor Sanfilippo, Paul Giordano, Debbie Murphy,  Gary 

Ryan, Dee Sullivan, Bing Savkov, Bonnie Poznar, Danielle Delfi-

no, Patricia Kunzmann, Christine Ryan, Patricia Casey, Noreen 

Ryan, Joseph Cooney, Elaine Adamkiewicz, Mishelle Kittlinger, 

Raimunda Martins, Joseph Marino, Michael Toscano, Jack Co-

neys, Josey Munez, Frank Sambucini, Brenda Ocampo, James 

Brown, Jr., Gail Abbate, JoAnne Piccarreto,  Dennis Buttacavoli, 

Natalie Caulfield, Elizabeth Semenecz�

ANTICIPATED MASS, JUNE 27�

      5:00 PM      Jeffrey Sheldon�

�

 SUNDAY, JUNE 28�

      8:00 AM     Dinko Tarabocchia�

     10:00 AM    Stephanie Popek�

    12:00 NN     Mary Cappadona (1st Anniv)�

      6:00 PM     Madelyn Majewski�

�

MONDAY, JUNE 29�

      8:00 AM     Jennifer Kressaty�

� � �

TUESDAY, JUNE 30�

      8:00 AM     Elaine Moran�

     �

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1�

      8:00 AM     Stephanie Zalewski�

          �                  �

THURSDAY, JULY 2�

      8:00 AM     Gail & Larry Kelly�

� �                     �

FRIDAY, JULY 3�

      8:00 AM     Mary Malewski�

      �

SATURDAY, JULY 4�

      8:00 AM     Wladyslaw & Konorata Konaszewski�

      � �

ANTICIPATED MASS�

       5:00 PM    Alfred Carney�

�

SUNDAY, JULY 5�

      8:00 AM    Eddy Sousa�

     10:00 AM   Sharonmarie Magaldi�

     12:00 NN   Joseph M. Trippodo�

      6:00 PM    Teresa Ontra�

PRAY FOR THE DECEASED�

�

Please remember the deceased members of our 

families, friends and community, especially, Lynn 

Ann Marino, Joan Cavalier�

T�S WE�K’S EV�N$S….�

ALL PARISH EVENTS ARE CANCELED�

�

Welcome to Facebook Corpus Christi Parish!  Please 

see our new parish Facebook page and click “Like”.  

Feel free to share the page with friends so they can 

find out about Corpus Christi.�

CHILDREN’S CORNER 

�

Sharing the Gospel�

God wants you to love your family and friends.  But, 

God wants you to love him even more.  Be kind to 

your mom, and listen to her.  Help your dad with 

chores, and have fun with him.  But, also remember 

to help people who are not in your family.  God gets 

excited when you share his love with others.�

�

Prayer�

God, show me ways to help all people who love you.�

�

Something to Draw�

Draw yourself bringing homemade cookies to a 

neighbor who loves Jesus.�

�

Mission for the Week�

Together as a family send a care package to a mis-

sionary family.�

PRAYER IN SORROW….�

�

God of all consolation, in your ending love and mercy to us, 

you turn the darkness of death into the dawn of new life.  

Show compassion to Your people in sorrow.  Be our refuge 

and our strength to lift us from the darkness of this grief to 

peace and joy in Your presence.  We ask this through 

Christ, our Lord.�
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TRADING 
PLACES

 JOHN TAMBORINI
Call for a free HOME MARKET ANALYSIS
Office: 201.288.5411
Primary: 201.615.3536
johntamborini@remaxtradingplaces.com

www.jtamborini.remax-nj.com
345 Boulevard • Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604

DIMICK
FENCE corp.

Custom Cedar • Stockade
Ornamental Aluminum • Chain Link

PVC • Guardrail • Post & Rail
Dave Dimick
Owner Phone: 201-393-9404 

MEDICINE & SURGERY
OF THE FOOT & ANKLE

Dr. Thomas ViTale, Board Certified*
• Diabetic Foot Care

• Injuries, Fractures & Wounds 
• Sports Medicine

(201) 288-2242
160 HAMILTON AVE., HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

* Amer. Board of Podiatric Surgery

ANTHONY BONURA D.M.D
General & Esthetic Dentistry

217 Washington Place
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604

201-288-2727 • Fax: 201.288.2562

www.anthonybonuradmd.com
abonuradmd@yahoo.com

220 Boulevard - Hasbrouck Heights - NJ 07604

(201) 288-4373
www.thereligiousshoppe.com

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
JOHN A. RIZZO, ESQ.

PARISHIONER, CORPUS CHRISTI CHURCH
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS, WILLS, LIVING WILLS,

POWERS OF ATTORNEY,  ESTATE PLANNING,
ZONING APPLICATIONS, MUNICIPAL COURT

201-983-1190 • john.adams.rizzo@gmail.com

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 

Victoria Viola
NJAR Circle of Excellence

REALTOR®

Merendino Realty
236 Boulevard

Hasbrouck Heights
victoriaviola13@gmail.com

Gold Award  
Recipient  

2016

Office
201-288-4222

Cell 
973-417-0394

PERILLO
ORTHODONTICS
 202C LaSalle Ave.
 Hasbrouck Heights
 201.727.0988

www.perilloortho.com
Braces for children,

adolescents, & adults
FREE CONSULTATIONS

 NJ Specialty Permit #3988 

This Space 
is Available
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201-288-0234
BLVD. & CENTRAL AVE.

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, NJ

COSTA MEMORIAL HOME
JOSEPH L. COSTA

(1938 - 2012)
VINCENT L. COSTA

Manager
N.J. Lic. No.3807

NICHOLAS G. WOOD
Director

N.J. Lic. No.5087

   JOSEPH A. COSTA 
  Director

N.J. Lic. No. 3809

Jeffrey E. Mason, D.M.D.
Cosmetic & General Dentistry

232 Boulevard, Suite #1
Hasbrouck Heights

(201) 288-4447
www.drjeffreymason.com

Hennessey Heights
Funeral Home

& Cremation Service
232 Kipp Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, NJ

201-288-1362
Quality Service • Best Price • Guaranteed

Please visit our website or 
call us for more information 

on packages and pricing.

Matthew Connors, 
Director 

N.J. Lic. No.4985 

Scott Nimmo,
Manager 

N.J. Lic. No. 3542 

Andrew Nimmo,
Director

N.J. Lic. No. 5004

Prearrangements Available
www.hennesseyheightsfuneralhome.com

“A Reputation for Excellence, 
A Commitment to Value”

GORKOWITZ
ORTHODONTICS
Bernard D. Gorkowitz, D.D.S.

Braces for
Children-Adolescents-Adults

150 Terrace Avenue
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

(201) 288-2368
Free Consultations

N.J. Specialty Permit #3704
Member American Association of Orthodontics

Accounting Services
Michael Strafford, CPA, CFP

Tax Returns
Personal Financial Planning
232 Boulevard Suite #4, Hasbrouck Hgts.

288-3344

GREENTOP LANDSCAPING, INC.
Providing a quality service since 1983

Call the Professional for Prompt, Reliable Service
Complete Lawn Maintenance Service.

James Hogan - Proprietor
Fully Insured         www.greentoplandscaping.com         Free Estimates

CALL (201) 288-8481

THIS SPACE IS

Select Your Caregiver 
Licensed, Bonded & Accredited

201-288-6688   www.VisitingAngels.com

Bathing Assistance
Dressing Assistance
Meal Preparation
Medication Reminders
Errands

Friendly Companionship
Respite Care for Families
Flexible Hourly Care
Live-In Care
Light Housekeeping

Thomas E. Mason, Jr., Esq.
Attorney at Law

Wills • Powers of Attorney  
Probate • Real Estate  

Municipal Court

232 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights
(201) 288-1511

thomasmasonjr@masonlawesq.com


